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Don't Miss It!
THE 4TH ANNUAL PANORAMA CAR SHOW!
ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • ALL YEARS

Saturday, August 18th
10:00am-3:00pm

100+ Cars on Display • Trophies & Prizes  
Raffles • Live Music • Food by Seventeen51

Dash Plaques to first 100 Cars to Register

Free registration for residents!
Pick up a car registration form 

in front of the Lifestyle Enrichment office 
in Pan Hall.

Panorama's Back to School supply 
drive
July 1-31
What is needed?
School supplies
Most needed: graph paper, crayons, 
colored markers, colored pencils, 
rulers, scientific and regular 
calculators.
New backpacks.
Socks.
Underwear.
New or used books (K-12th 
grade reading levels)
New or gently used coats, hoodies or 
jackets.

mailto:PanoramaNews@panorama.org
http://www.panorama.org
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Resident Council Notes
Class of 2018.  Strategic plan update. At an afternoon workshop, Council members 
reviewed our first three-year strategic plan to see what we’ve accomplished, what’s pending, 
and what needs development. The plan has served us well; thank you Michael Reveal! We’ve 
made great strides and have direction to keep moving forward. Watch for the annual report in 
the September newsletter for specifics or come get a copy at the office.

New “window”! The Resident Council office remodel has been fabulous… except we’re hidden! Folks have a hard 
time finding us. To remedy that, we constructed a faux window with photos (thanks to Greg Miller!), our logo, and an 
invitation to come in. Check it out! It’s mounted in the Quinault Lower Level hallway just outside our office. What do 
you think?

Tax status change. We are now part of Panorama with its 501(c)(3) tax status. The change from a social club to 
a non-profit organization has been long in coming and critical to our mission and mode of operation. Though the 
activities and groups we sponsor will not notice much change, several have worked long and hard to ensure a 
smooth transition. Thank you Becky Anderson, Maurie Laufer, Cindy McKrill and Bill Strader!

Photo catch up! Council members have been helping schedule residents whose photos are missing from the Resident 
Directory and Handbook. These photos, along with name tags, go a long way toward facilitating connections among 
residents. Expect a call if you haven’t already received one. And thank you Council members and residents for the 
effort!

Linda Crabtree, President

Cathy Smith created a pollinator hotel in one 
corner of the C&R garden patch. Photo credit: 
Lauri Martin

Read more about the Pea Patch at ThurstonTalk.
com in the article " Fresh Food, Fellowship, and 
Fitness from the Panorama Pea Patch" by Lauri 
Martin.Holladay Park Dog

Photo by Neil Harris

Return to Index

http://www.thurstontalk.com/
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Kudos 
Corner

"Kudos to Josh Odegaard and 
Dan Ridge for the new cover on 
our patio. We now enjoy sitting out 
on our beautiful, sunny patio!"

"Many thanks to the Seventeen51 
Restaurant staff, Grace and her 
helpers, and the volunteers who 
helped make the 4th of July picnic 
a resounding success. Everyone 
did a fantastic job!"  

"Kudos to Adam Price at the 
Switchboard/Reception Desk for 
his great help in resolving some 
unexpected, last-minute glitches for 
a Sunday bus trip we had planned. 
He knew whom to contact on the 
weekend and thanks to Adam, it all 
worked out well."

"Christe Smith and her excellent 
team of bus drivers deserve gold 
stars for the fabulous service they 
provide to Panorama residents!  
They are always upbeat, very 
helpful and considerate, and get us 
to our destination and home again 
without a problem.  Definitely 
makes going on trips easy and 
gives us confidence in their safe 
driving.  Many thanks to all of 
you!"

Send your Kudos to 
PanoramaNews@panorama.org 
with "Kudos" in the subject line or 

call Jacklynn Roberts  at 438-
7616.

Gifts Etcetera
This is kudos month for all the volunteers who keep 
Gift’s Etc. running on an even keel. Our on-the-
scene sales associates who willingly help you 
with your purchases are: Manager - Vonnie King, 
Asst. Manager - Nancy Gjovaag, Carol Lambert, 
Johanna Stuyt, Aletha Barnes, Sharon McGinley, 
Carol Severson and Lu Neal. The sales associate 

substitutes - Susan Englar, Peggy Carmichael, Val Reeves, Diane Koeb and 
Colleen Allender. Carolyn Bowers creates the seasonal display, while Vonnie 
and Nancy arrange the display of jewelry and other items. Dave Taylor and 
Roxanne Nelson do the barcodes.  Jan Norris orders the commercial cards and 
is also our treasurer and a closing associate. Our other closing associates are 
Sharon McGinley, Suzanne Hansen, Rose Gernon, Pat Dunston and subs are 
Anne Matthews, Aletha Barnes and Gloria Siciliano. They work after hours to 
make sure the books are balanced. The technology consultant is Dave Taylor, 
and Larry Pratt is the consignor associate. Of course, we couldn’t have a gift 
shop without the talented residents who consign their wares. So, you see, it does 
take a village to operate the gift shop! 

Lucy Reuter

Construction Site Reminder:
A reminder that all homes and apartments being renovated are considered 
an active jobsite.  Contractors are required to post the large yellow “No 

Trespassing” sign on all jobsites.  For your safety, 
please avoid going around the premises or inside 

the home.   If there is trespassing, 
contractors have been 
instructed to notify campus 

security.  Thank you for your 
cooperation.  

Cancer Support Group
Have you heard about our Cancer Support Group? 
If cancer is part of your life, whether it’s affecting 
you or your partner, please join us in our safe, 
confidential place where you can share your 
fears and triumphs with Panorama neighbors 
who understand. 

Wednesday, August 8th 
1:30 pm 
Craft Room (Lower Level Quinault)

The Cancer Support Group meets every 2nd Wednesday of the month. Questions? 
Call Social Services at x7773. 

Return to Index
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Security Department Update by Mike Greenwood
Our Security Department wishes everyone a safe summer. It seems the nice weather has finally arrived for the Pacific Northwest. 

Do you lock your screen door? 
This may surprise you but we actually recommend that you leave your screen door unlocked. Unlike regular doors, screen doors 
cannot be unlocked from the outside. This can cause a delay for emergency responders because we can’t use a key to get the 
screen door open. If your screen door is locked, responders will have to force open the screen. This slows them down and causes 
damage to your door. 

A Couple Reminders
If you’re planning to be away from home, please remember to stop by the Front Desk in Pan Hall to fill out an Away Card. Give the 
switchboard a call as soon as you return (no matter what time of day). Our officers are on duty 24 hours a day and if you dial x0 
after 9:00pm, you will have the option to speak directly with the on-duty officer. 
For those who live in an apartment building, remember there is a phone conveniently located at the main entrance of each 
apartment building. The phone is there for you to call us if you accidentally get locked out of the building late at night. Just pick up 
the phone and dial x0. 

Enjoy your summer and please don’t hesitate to give us a call at x7533 (or 360.438.7533 from your cell) for all your security 
questions and concerns. 

Birthday Dinner!
Thursday, August 16th at 5:00 pm  
Seventeen51Restaurant & Bistro 
August is a momentous month in the history of our country!
Christopher Columbus set sail for the new world on August 3rd 
of 1492 arriving in the Canary Islands where he found food 
and fresh water. Food has always been an important necessity. 
Remember the Earl of Sandwich?  In 1762, he left his mark on 
society by asking for meat to be served between two slices of 
bread. This request was made to avoid interrupting a gambling 
game.  The gambling game is forgotten, but sandwiches have 
lived on! 

This August Birthday Dinner may not feature sandwiches, but 
we will enjoy baked honey-mustard salmon, roasted potatoes, 
vegetables, and for dessert, we will have white cake with 
spumoni ice cream!

Our entertainment will feature a talented pianist -- Alan Zaboski 

See you there!
Jo Love Beach
Diane Stiles

Introducing the Low Vision & 
Hearing Loss Support Group
After five dedicated years, the facilitators of the Low Vision 
Group are moving on to enjoy their retirement. Thank you: 
Berl Colley, Denise Colley, and Ralph Dodds! 

The group will move forward with Campus Social Services as 
the new facilitators. We will also introduce a new, expanded 
mission to include hearing loss support. Beginning in 
September, the Low Vision Group will become the Low Vision 
& Hearing Loss Support Group.

In the Quality of Life Questionnaire, many of you indicated an 
interest in receiving hearing loss support. This is your invitation 
to join our new expanded group where you can connect with 
others who experience low vision and/or hearing loss. Share 
stories, learn from one another, and meet new friends. 

No need to register – just show up at our first meeting. 

Tuesday, September 18th 
1:30 pm 
Quinault Auditorium
Bring ideas for how you would like to see this group proceed 
in the future. We hope to see you there! 

Questions? Call Social Services at x7773.

The Low Vision & Hearing Support Group will meet every 
third Tuesday of the month. There will be no meeting in 
August.

Return to Index
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August 8th|10 am - 12 pm|Panorama Auditorium

DEMENTIA 101

Learn what to expect and what to do when a loved one is experiencing memory loss or is diagnosed 
with dementia. Laura Vaillancourt, LMHC, GMHS and Cheri Knighton, BA will give an overview of 
the Dementia Road Map: A Guide for Family and Care Partners published by the Washington 
State Dementia Action Collaborative. They will offer basic education, resources and action steps to 
help family members navigate the stages of mild cognitive impairment (MCI) to late-stage dementia. 
This forum is hosted by Panorama's Clinical Operations Department 
which includes Independent Living Social Services. Questions, 
please call Social Services at x7776. 

Laura Vaillancourt, LMHC, GMHS
Laura opened Eldercare Counseling 
and Guidance Services in 2013 after 
recognizing a need for counseling 
and care management services in 
the community. She has extensive 
experience providing counseling and 
consultations to families that are in 
the midst of making difficult decisions 
related to their loved one’s care, their 
own loss and grief, and transition.

Cheri Knighton, BA
Cheri has a bachelor’s degree in 
psychology and human development. 
Cheri has been with the Stars Adult Day 
Program for more than a decade and is 
currently the Program Coordinator and 
Support Specialist. She has became 
passionate about memory care and 
helping individuals of all types of 
dementia. 

Return to Index
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Benevolent Fund
Dear Neighbor,

The Benevolent Fund is flush this week with the proceeds of our 48th Patio Sale.  
Our programs depend on this annual extravaganza for continued success, and 
so many of you made it possible!  Residents who donate what they no longer 
need.  Volunteers who worked throughout the year to acquire and build inventory. 
Volunteers who work in our two locations, the Stiles-Beach Barn and Encore 
Furniture and Books and use their knowledge of our customers’ expectations to 
prepare for the sale. Volunteers who work the sale days on everything from set up, 
traffic and security to cashiering, sales support and take down.  Residents who move 
their cars for a week to clear the Chalet site. Residents who shop, bring their families, come 
prepared with bags and carts to carry things home.  

The Panorama Benevolent Fund helps residents with three safety-net programs. Our programs are available at no charge to residents 
of Panorama. Financial assistance is extended to residents who have outlived their planned financial resources. We support three 
Social Service Advisors who assist residents to navigate Panorama’s continuum of care. And we team with Panorama to provide 
SARA, an emergency alert pendant, to every Independent Living resident.

The Patio Sale – year round operations and the summer weekend – provides significant funding for these programs.  We are all 
people in a common neighborhood, committed to each other and to sharing our journey.  Thank you for your help.

Benevolent Fund Board Nominations

Have you considered serving on the Board? Do you know someone who would be an asset to the Fund? 

The strength of the Benevolent Fund depends on a large cadre of volunteers, which include quality, capable Board members. This 
year, there will be three (3) vacancies as three current Board members reach the end of their term of office. The Fund benefits from 
its diversity, and we encourage residents with a variety of skills to participate in the management of its business. Financial, computer 
and communication skills are always welcome, along with a desire to help your neighbors.

At the May Board meeting, I appointed three members of our Nominating 
Committee: Rosalie Melnick, Chair, Carol De Mers, and George Hinkel. They 
make sure that the prospective nominees have been residents of Panorama for 
one year and that they are members of the Benevolent Fund.

Nominations will close on the second Friday of August, the 10th this year. 
Candidates submit to the Nominating Committee a short bio and photo from the 
Panorama Directory, and their names are announced at the August 28th Board 
meeting. The photos and bios of the nominees are formatted into a ballot which 
will be mailed to all Benevolent Fund members following the September Board 
meeting. The election takes place from October 1 through October 10.

So, as those World War II posters announced “UNCLE SAM NEEDS YOU,” 
the Benevolent Fund also needs you! 

Just contact Rosalie Melnick (x-5709) sunfish540@comcast.net, Carol De Mers 
(x-5756) carolademers@yahoo.com, or George Hinkel (x-5477) hinkelgm@
comcast.net.

Norman Wohlken

Stiles-Beach Barn and Encore 
Furniture and Books will open for 
business again on Monday, July 
30th.  When these sites reopen, 
operating hours at both sites will 
return to the customary hours:  
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
9:00 – 11:30am.  

Return to Index
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Be Well
By Marla LeFevre BSN,RN
Director of Independent Living Health Services

Extending Independence
In the 2017 Quality of Life Questionnaire, most of 
you said you feel younger than your actual age 
and about half of you said you’re not currently 
experiencing any challenges. Just being part of a 
community as healthy and inspiring as ours can do 
wonders for your mindset. Aging still brings with it 
many challenges, and some of those challenges can 
make a real difference in your lifestyle and level of 
independence. As part of our mission to support the 
maximum level of independence for each of you, 
we want to be a proactive partner in identifying your potential risk factors and helping to prevent a 
life-changing event. 

I am excited to announce “Extending Independence”, a new program coming to you in August. We 
designed the Extending Independence program based on your specific feedback to the Quality of 
Life Questionnaire. The goal is to help each of you develop a personal plan for getting ahead of 
whatever challenges aging might bring. 

Here’s How it Works

A Registered Nurse (me) will schedule a home visit with you to identify any individual risk factors you 
may encounter such as falling, chronic health conditions, polypharmacy, or functional impairments.  
From there, we can work together to develop a strategy for reducing your risk of a preventable life-
changing event. 

If you would like to schedule an Extending Independence home visit, give me a call at x7564 or 
email me at marla.lefevre@panorama.org. I will be reaching out to some of you directly if we haven’t 
seen each other in a long time, or if you have experienced a recent health event.

All information shared during these visits is privacy-protected but you can sign a release form if you 
want me to contact your healthcare provider or family regarding ideas for enhancing your health 
and welfare (such as a referral for Physical Therapy for balance and strengthening exercises).

Our Benevolent Fund-supported Social Service Advisors continue to be an outstanding source of 
information on local resources and professional support.  Their role will not change – Adele, Corrine, 
and Sara are still here to answer your questions and provide resource information and support for 
you as needed.  

I look forward to partnering with you to extend your independence.

   Marla LeFevre

Return to Index
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Inside Panorama TV
Panorama is well known for its variety of service groups, art, craft and special interest clubs that make it easy to live a busy retirement 
life. But we also have our own TV station right here on campus—Panorama TV 370 is not only the Panorama Resident Council's 
official cable channel, but also one of the many personal growth opportunities this community offers; the station is operated by a 
staff of resident volunteers. 

Birth of a Bulletin
For the past year, Panorama TV's volunteers have been working an ambitious growth plan, adding new shows, fresh equipment and 
promotion, and more viewers. One item on our to-do list was a weekly email for residents, with a detailed program schedule. New 
volunteer Cilla Raughley, fresh from a career as an organization development consultant, dived in, and the Panorama TV e-Bulletin 
launched last November. Want to get it every Saturday? Simply send an email to panoramatv370@panorama.org, with "Subscribe" 
in the subject line. Then, keep getting it by making sure you fully open every e-Bulletin at least once. If you don't, your email system 
may classify it as "junk" or "spam," forcing our system to cancel your subscription. Life is complicated.

Lots of people tell us the e-Bulletin helps them catch more of our programs. Cilla produces entertaining 
previews of Panorama TV shows. But we like to share the fun with as many people as possible, 

so we're looking for more helpers who could each contribute 30 to 60 minutes a week to the 
e-Bulletin. Are you a writer-type, a describer, an explainer? Want to give it a try? Contact Cilla 
Raughley at CillaR@mac.com.

Join Us
Drop in at our studio on the lower level of the Quinault Building and get acquainted any 

Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon.

  Dave Newton

CHANNEL

370
PANORAMA TV

Dispatch from the Pea Patch
August ushers in the big pay-off for the Pea Patch gardeners. 
There is an abundance to share every Friday with all 
Panorama residents. The warm weather crops will be reaching 
maturity throughout the month - so look for tomatoes, beans, 
summer squash, cucumbers, figs and Asian pears. Raspberries 
and all kinds of leafy greens, flowers, and herbs continue too. 
Our corn crop is looking good, so watch the bulletin boards 
and the Channel 370 Reader Board for availability of our 
celebrated corn. You can always expect plenty of the freshest 
garden bounty, displayed beautifully and offered to you for 
a cash donation. The store in the Pea Patch Garden House 
officially opens at 10:00 am on Friday mornings. (At 9:45 for 
those with mobility concerns)  Wise shoppers come early to 
get an entry number then pass the time visiting with friends and 
enjoying summer at the garden. Resident Transit (x7725) offers 
friendly door-to-door transportation.

Nancy Gjovaag

Return to Index
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Office of  Philanthropy
 

In Memoriam
Betty Bigelow

Don Plank

John Hover
Richard Van Wagenen and 

Carola Norton

Dale Kidwell
Karen & Jim Greenfield

John Lovin and Windy Polzin
“The Poker Guys”

Ruth Kirk
Karen and Joel Romanelli

In Celebration
Nancy Van Lydegraf

In celebration of her 100th 
Birthday

Chris and Bill Leppard

Paul Enns
Nancy Van Lydegraf

$
Memorial and tribute gifts are 
a thoughtful way to honor or 

remember friends and loved ones 
who have been part of your life. 
It is an act of paying tribute while 
assuring that worthwhile values 
continue to improve our quality 

of life. 

By giving to the Office of Philanthropy, you are supporting life-enriching 
activities throughout Panorama. The Office of Philanthropy Advisory 
Committee recently established its plan for next fiscal year to continue to 
support life-enriching activities throughout the continuum of care. 

Your support of the Office of Philanthropy enables:
•  Performances at the Auditorium – and now, all Auditorium 

performances supported by your contributions will be titled “Live at 
the Theatre!” 

• Summer Concerts in the Park,
• The Learning in Retirement Lecture Series,
• Fun outings for Assisted Living residents,
• Therapies like massage therapy and music therapy, 
•   And, of course, an important fund to support needs of resident 

groups that come up throughout the year.

Some new things this year will include:

• Garden Therapy in the C&R,
•  Panorama’s new Memory Café – a monthly gathering designed 

for people with early-to-moderate stage dementia and their care 
partners,

•  And support for health and wellness lectures coordinated by our 
Clinical Operations department throughout the year.

All of this is possible due to your generosity in last year’s Enriching Lives 
Annual Appeal and donations made throughout the year. Thank you!

Now Accepting Applications!
Are you interested in the Office of Philanthropy Advisory Committee? Here is 
your chance – we are looking for new members. This month the Philanthropy 
Advisory Committee is accepting applications. If you are interested in 
learning more about our Philanthropy Advisory Committee and submitting 
an application, please contact Meghan Vu at x7545 or Meghan.Vu@
panorama.org.

Office of Philanthropy Advisory Committee:
Sue Ballard 
Boh Bohman 
Bill Cornette 
Lee Hover 
Joe Zabransky
Kathy Houston, Liaison to Panorama Board
Holly Mason, Liaison to Panorama Board
Meghan Vu, Director, Office of Philanthropy 360.438.7545

Panorama’s Office of Philanthropy works to inspire the philanthropic efforts 
that enrich our community by helping people like you give back to your 
community in ways that matter to you. Thank you for every gift—past, present 
and future—that you have or will commit to fulfilling our mission. It is because 
of your generosity, that Panorama is able to offer better programs to more 
people, improving the quality of life in our community.  It is you and your 
generosity that help make Panorama such a wonderful place to live!

Return to Index
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M u s i c . T h e a t e r . D a n c e
Panorama supports an overwhelming amount of performing arts programs from 
Olympia to Seattle. Below is the list of programs that Lifestyle Enrichment will offer transportation to for the 
upcoming season. Sign up for single shows or the full season at the Activity Desk.

Emerald City Music | Minnaert Center or Evergreen State College Concert Hall | Olympia, WA
Season dates: September to May

Harlequin Theatre | Olympia, WA
Season dates: November to October

Masterworks Choral Ensemble | Washington Center for the Performing Arts | Olympia, WA
Season dates: October to June

Olympia Little Theatre | Olympia, WA
Season dates: September to July

Olympia Symphony Orchestra | Washington Center for the Performing Arts | Olympia, WA
Season dates: October to May

Pacific Northwest Ballet | McCaw Hall | Seattle, WA
Season dates: September to June

Seattle Symphony (Exclusives) | Benaroya Hall | Seattle, WA
Season dates: September to March

Seattle Opera | McCaw Hall | Seattle, WA
Season dates: August to May

Seattle Pops | Benaroya Hall | Seattle, WA
Season dates: October to June

Tacoma Musical Playhouse | Tacoma, WA
Season dates: September to July

Washington Center for the Performing Arts | Olympia, WA
Season dates: October to June

Save money and frustration with LED transportation!
Did you know? Signing up for transportation with Lifestyle Enrichment gives you the opportunity to socialize with 
your friends and neighbors, convenience, and can save you money! Check out our transportation prices vs Taxi 
and Uber fares below!

Uber Taxi Fare Lifestyle Enrichment Bus Fee

Olympia/Lacey $13.83 $16.07 $3.00
Tacoma $58.80 $76.69 $14.00
Seattle $109.69 $152.24 $20.00

*Uber and Taxi fares were estimated using Uber.com and Numbeo.com respectively 

Return to Index



Panorama People
New Residents at Panorama - Welcome!
Nancy Freeman  438-5973 2338 Marina Lane
 New Orleans, Louisiana 

Al & Mary Beecher  438-5954 1856 Circle Loop
 Ocean Shores, Washington

Sue Rieger   438-5346 221 Quinault
 Ames, Iowa 

Wes & Becky Price  438-5066 1739 Circle Loop
 Edgewood, Washington  

Shirley Jean Level  438-5427 422 Quinault

Joanne Dufour   438-5244 2504 Chambers Lake Lane
 Floral Park, New York

Nova Berkshires  438-5938 1406 Boulevard Park Lane
 Olympia, Washington

Resident Moves
Grace Johnson from 426 Quinault to Convalescent Center
Stephanie Wright from 2010 Cardinal Lane to Convalescent Center
Virginia Berney from 321 Chinook to 334 Quinault
Luba Faris from 3990 Holladay Park Loop to 324 Quinault

  In Memory
John Hover
Edith Countryman
Eugene Jones
Clark Dougherty

Richard Henchel

11 Return to Index
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Panorama Republicans
Kim Wyman, Secretary of State, will be Panorama Republicans' guest speaker for the August 
2 meeting. Kim is Washington's 15th Secretary of State, having first been elected in 2012, 
and is only the second female Secretary of State in Washington's history.

Secretary Wyman's responsibilities include overseeing elections, corporation and charity 
filings, the Washington State Library, the Washington Talking Book & Braille Library, the 
Washington State Archives and a number of special programs. She is a very busy woman 
and we feel honored that she will take the time to visit us at Panorama.

Kim will be addressing the issues of cybersecurity, E-ballots, upcoming elections and legislative 
issues pertinent to her position as Secretary of State.

Please mark your calendars for Thursday, August 2, 2018, in the Quinault Auditorium at 
2:00pm with refreshments to follow in the Coffee Room. All Panorama residents are invited 
to hear our very talented and personable Kim Wyman, Washington's Secretary of State.

Betty Dodds

International Folk Dance group
We are back and dancing again! International Folk Dancing has been a hobby of ours for over 40 years and we have 
been teaching residents here at Panorama to dance since 1994. It is our love and our passion and we wish to share it 
with you all. 

We teach dances from countries all around the world such as, Serbia, Greece, Germany, Mexico, and America. 
American dances include, “Tennessee Wig Walk”, “Cotton Eyed Joe” and “12th Street Rag”. You don’t need a partner 
to come and learn these dances. It is a free class and anyone of any age can participate. Five of our present dancers 
are over the age of 90! If you can walk, you can folk dance. If you are unsure about standing up and dancing, come 
sit and move your feet and body utilizing a chair while still enjoying the benefit of total body movement and learning 
dance steps. 

Benefits include but are not limited to:

• Aerobic exercise – you will be constantly moving; left and right, forwards and backwards

• Brain exercise – each country’s dance has different steps to different music so you will build new brain cells; 
remembering those steps will help improve your memory

• Socialize – it’s an easy fun way to meet new people and 
learn from each other

• Historical – many of these dances have been 
around for decades so you can learn a little 
bit of history through the dances of other 
countries.

We have so much fun each day so come on and 
learn some new dance steps with your fellow 
Panorama community members. The class is on 
Thursdays at 1:00pm in the Aquatic and Fitness 
Center. We hope to see you there! Contact Lisbeth and 
Dave Naber (x5458) or Erin Dorn (x7772) for more 
information!   

Return to Index
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WHAT IS BRAIN FITNESS? Brain fitness refers to various techniques and strategies such as 
cognitive training to keep our brains ‘in shape’ by being engaged in mental exercises that target and 
engage the senses, memory and attention. Ready for your workout?

THE PANORAMA PUZZLE #14 (August 2018) Created by Lisbeth Naber

A Message from Lisbeth:  If you would like me to continue to create these puzzles, please send me an e-mail: 
lisbethnaber@gmail.com.  Tell me who you are (resident or other) and tell me if you are able to solve them.  I am just 
curious. 
This puzzle is about the Panorama Bistro, which has HAPPY HOUR Monday – Saturday 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm.  The 
food and drink menus are fantastic, and it is fun to socialize with people you might not have met before. If you are a 
newcomer and don’t know anybody, the HAPPY HOUR is a place to go.
Doris, Fran and two other women visited the Bistro during HAPPY HOUR.  They didn’t know each other but they started 
to discuss the menu.  They were sitting at the counter and one of them suggested that they should move to a little table, 
where they could better talk.
They introduced themselves (three last names were Dennison, Madison and Olsen).  Each chose a different item from 
the menu.  One chose “Deluxe Nachos”; another chose “Flatbread Veggie Pizza” and another chose “Onion Rings”.  
While they were waiting for the food they told each other in which state they were born.  One of them was born in Ohio.  
They were all born in different states.  From the clues below can you determine the first and last names, the food they 
ordered and which state they were born?

1. Olive is not the woman who was born in Maine.
2.  Ms. Ferguson, the woman who was born in Delaware, and the woman who ordered Mozzarella sticks 

ordered the “Happy Hour Wine Special”.  One woman ordered the “Draft Beer Special.”
3. Neither the woman who ordered Mozzarella Sticks nor Mary were born in Florida.
4.  The initial letters of each woman’s first name, last name, item ordered and home state are different. 

Only D, F, M and O are initial letters (D for Deluxe Nachos). 

Your Solution to Puzzle #14:
MOVED IN: Woman #1 Woman #2 Woman #3 Woman #4

FIRST NAME:

LAST NAME:

FOOD ITEM:

HOME STATE:

Solution to Puzzle #13:
MOVED IN: 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005

NAME: Lilly Joan Ann Ruth Nancy

JEWELRY: Ring Pin Earrings Bracelet Necklace

TABLEWARE: Silverware Dishes Serving Tray Glasses Cups

KITCHENWARE: Frying Pan Pressure Cooker Baking Dish Sauce Pan Kettle

Return to Index



Panorama Library

The Great American Read: The Great American Read started with an eight-part series on PBS. It presented the 100 best-loved 
novels, as chosen in a national survey.  The library has all of the books, which are located in the upper level. There are also lists 
available of all 100 books. Help yourself!

On July 24, Panorama TV taped a program that features several folks talking about their favorite books in the collection.  It will be 
shown in July and August. Check your listings for time. You will be able to find out what people are saying about the 100 novels. (We 
will not cover all 100 books, only our favorites.)

On August 21, Kris Bartruff will have the questions for the trivia stations on Walk the Loop dealing with The Great American Read.  
Invite your book club members to walk and have fun seeing how many questions you can answer.

Panorama Reads: It was decided to wait until January 2019 to present the books chosen, so stay tuned!

Library Fund Raising: July and August are the months that the Library holds its annual fund drive. The funds are used to buy new 
books every month, help bring authors to campus, etc.  

Nancy Pearl, who has presented in the Auditorium, kicked off our fund drive as she has done for the last five years. You can get a copy 
of her list of suggested books in the Library.

Thanks to all of those who have already donated. For those of you who haven’t donated yet (like me) thank you for considering the 
Library! There is no time limit on donations. 

Sue Ballard

14

Panorama Memory  Café
A gathering place for residents with dementia, their family members and care partners. Relax and 
enjoy food, music and friendship in an accepting and non-judgmental environment. 
This group meets every first Tuesday of the month at 2:30 pm 
in The Gallery at Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro. 
No RSVP necessary. 

Next Café : 
August 7th at 2:30pm in The 
Gallery at Seventeen51 
Restaurant & Bistro

Questions, please call Social 
Services at x7776 or LED at x7726 

Return to Index
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Grey Resistance Indivisible
Who We Are:  
Grey Resistance Indivisible (GRI) is one of over 4500 national chapters of Indivisible.org working to serve “we the people”.  GRI 
is not party affiliated and welcomes persons of all political persuasions who are interested in respectful discourse.

Happenings:

We were fortunate to have a speaker from Denny Heck's office in Lacey join us at our June meeting, where he was available to 
answer questions and take our concerns back to our representative.   We spent time during the July meeting filling out a survey 
with information about our talents and interest, in anticipation of the fall election.

GRI members have also worked diligently with Olympia Indivisible members to develop a list of endorsed candidates for the 
upcoming primary election.

Visits to Rep. Heck and Senators Murray and Cantwell's offices continue on a regular basis. Our voices are being heard.

A postcard event at Jean Garwood's home was so successful that our Health Committee 
decided to try it out at their July 9th meeting.

A busload of Panorama residents and several cars joined thousands of citizens at the 
Capitol steps to protest the government's act of separating children from their families 
at the border.

We have been present at the Lacey Timberland Library registering voters before the 
primary.  Over 50 people were registered before the July 9th deadline.

Ongoing opportunities

•  Join with Olympia Indivisible on visits to our MOC (member of congress) 
offices.

•  Saturdays 10:30am  “Standing on the Side of Love” (Call Karen Romanelli) 
or email karenmarier1@yahoo.com.

•  Check out our Facebook page open to members only (GRIfacebook). To join 
contact Jackie at jackieza2@yahoo.com.

• Join our email list:  gri98503@gmail.com.

•  Meetings: are the 2nd Friday of the month at 10:30am in the basement of 
the Chalet.

Judy Konopaski

Save the Date!
2018 South Sound Alzheimer’s Walk 
Sunday, September 16th
Heritage Park at Capital Lake on 5th Ave in downtown Olympia
Registration opens at 10:00am – Walk begins at 11:30am

Walk as an individual, with family or 
with Team Panorama (details coming soon)! 

Pre-registration forms available in Pan Hall or Online 
at www.southsoundalzheimerscouncil.org 
Questions, please call Social Services at x7776

Return to Index



Panorama Photography Group

The weather was mostly sunny with a nice zephyr of a breeze when the Panorama Photography Group 
(PPG) went on a visit to Wildside Arabian Horses in Chehalis on Saturday, June 16th.  We brought all 
the fixings for an awesome BBQ dinner, and the owner Dina introduced us to the horses in the pastures, 
while her husband David Wild cooked our hamburgers and bratwursts.  

After a very satisfying BBQ meal, Dina set out to the adjacent horse pastures to use some of the 
tricks of the trade to allow the Arabian horses to pose for the best presentation for our cameras. 
Hundreds of excellent images of the Arabian horses were taken during the golden hour and 
are most likely being edited as I write this.

In the end, Christe, our bus driver, got the sleepy, BBQ-sated, and camera-battery-dead bunch of us safely home. Our thanks go to 
Sylvia who set this whole outing up.

Tim Alden x5358

Pa
no

ra

ma Photography

Group

Looking Back at Panorama
Who would have predicted that one day "space age" would seem "retro"? Panorama Hall was begun in 1965, when this 
postcard photograph was taken. Its circular design is reminiscent of Seattle's Space Needle and the Jetsons cartoon show. 
The outdoor balcony on the second floor was the restaurant's smoking section. Vestiges of the original design can be best 
seen today from the northeast side of the building. 

Deb Ross
Resident Council Archivist
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Our Nu-Step Machines are Very Popular

Our Nu-Step machine popularity has increased by leaps and bounds! 
It is a highly recommended exercise for anyone and everyone. It is 
exciting to see these machines get so much use. Remember there are 
multiple locations where the Nu-Step machines are located. There are 
(2) Nu-Steps in the Aquatics and Fitness Center, (2) Nu-Steps in the 
Quinault Exercise Room, (1) Nu-Step in the Chalet Fitness Room, and 
(1) Nu-Step in the Chinook Fitness Room! 

Nu-Steps were originally designed to help rehabilitate cardiac patients 
and were used primarily in physical therapy offices and cardiac 
rehabilitation clinics. However, a bigger value was seen in the exercise 
community. Nu-Steps are scientifically proven as an effective total body 
exercise machine and they can be used by virtually anybody in nearly 
every condition of life. Nu-Steps can be used to lose weight, for arthritis 
care and prevention, for healthy aging and brain health, and to improve neurological function. They are also helpful for those 
with limited mobility and balance issues.   

New Treadmills in the Quinault Fitness Room

If you haven’t already heard, there are two brand spanking new LifeFitness treadmills in 
the Quinault Fitness Room. They were part of a capital budget purchase as we move to 
update more and more equipment for you all! The treadmills that were in the Quinault 
Fitness Room have been moved to the Chalet Fitness room as they are still in good 
working condition. Check them out!

Aquatic & Fitness Center by Erin Dorn

Democratic Study 
Group
There will be no forum in August as we take 
a pause. On September 11 and October 
9, we will present forums on ballot issues 
and candidates for office in the fall general 
election.

Andrew Johnson, 
Chair x5454

Fay Lindseth and Libby Penney celebrated 15 years of 
continuous hiking with Steve Pogge of Outdoor Explorations.
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We know that you are all impacted when construction occurs on campus and we appreciate your patience!  The list 
below will show you what projects are occurring, the contractor involved and the start and estimated completion date.  
This list will be updated and published each month to keep you informed of progress and new projects as they occur.  
If you have any questions regarding a particular project, please contact our renovations team manager, Gina Varden 
at x7788.                                              

Notice of Construction Projects

Project Description Contractor Status Expected 
Completion

2307 Beta (Formerly 2305) Brown Contract Signed 03-07-18 09/05/18

543 Quinault Brown Contract Signed 04-05-18 08/06/18

125 Quinault (Conversion w/123) Brown Contract Signed 04-05-18 08/21/18

126 Quinault Brown Contact Signed 05-03-18 09/14/18

327 Quinault Brown Contract Signed 05-03-18 09/28/18

3995-4005 Woodmere LN Carports & Hobby Rms Brown Contract Signed 05-09-18 10/15/18

2231 Marina Lane Brown Contract Signed 05-29-18 09/14/18

2231 - 2315 Marina Lane - Exterior Brown Contract Signed 06-04-18 09/30/18

1945 Circle Loop Brown Developing Scope and Plan TBD

202 Chinook Halfacre Contract Signed 05-10-18 08/24/18

2604 Chambers Lake Lane Halfacre Contract Signed 05-08-18 08/17/18

4102 21st Halfacre Contract Signed 06-06-18 09/21/18

2421 Chambers Lake Lane Halfacre Contract Signed 06-07-18 08/31/18

321 Chinook Halfacre Contract Signed 06-28-18 10/19/18

2115 Leisure Lane RPC Contract Signed 04-09-18 09/11/18

4242 21st RPC Contract Signed 05-24-18 08/28/18

1849-1861 Circle Loop Garages & Hobby Rooms RPC Contract Signed 06-08-18 08/31/19

1869-1877 Circle Loop Garages & Hobby Rooms RPC Contract Signed 06-08-18 08/31/19

4142 21st Ave RPC Contract Signed 06-06-18 09/19/18

3990 Holladay Park RPC Contract Signed 07-02-18 10/12/18

1524 Sleater Kinney Schuler Contract Signed 05-17-18 09/13/18

3971 Woodmere Lane SE Schuler Contract Signed 05-08-18 08/21/18

3953 Holladay Park Schuler Contract Signed 05-30-18 09/28/18

2201 Sleater Kinney Road Schuler Contract Signed 06-22-18 10/22/18

2513 Chambers Lake Lane Wildcat Contract Signed 05-07-18 08/15/18

2401 Chambers Lake Lane Wildcat Contract Signed 05-29-18 09/05/18

202 Chalet Wildcat Contract Signed 06-08-18 09/14/18

211 Quinault In-house In-house TBD

Sleater Kinney Road - Parking Lot TBD Developing Scope and Plan TBD

Pickleball Court - 1670 Circle Loop TBD Developing Scope and Plan TBD

1600 Sleater Kinney - C&R Interior Renovation TBD Developing Scope and Plan TBD

18
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Making “Green” Choices on Vacation
Many of us have fond memories of taking vacations in August. It is a popular month 
to head out and enjoy summer activities.  

The Green Team is offering suggestions for selecting “green” options while we are 
enjoying a vacation:
 

• Walk or bike more and drive less.
• Dispose of paper products in a recycle bin instead of a trash 

container.  
• Carry reusable water bottles and coffee containers.
• Choose to avoid using plastic straws and utensils.
• Sprinkle water left in water bottles on plants instead of emptying in a sink.
• Shorten our showers to conserve water.
• Pack a sink stopper for when you wash personal things in the sink.  
• Decide to use towels and sheets for more than one day in a hotel/motel.
• Turn AC off when leaving your hotel/motel room for the day.
• When reviewing places to stay, ask about their commitment to sustainability.

It is reassuring to know that many of us are still leaning “green” even when we venture out from Panorama and 
enjoy some recreation time.

A reminder from the Washed Ashore Project 
It is worth repeating:  

“ The next time you travel to the beach or wilderness, leave only  footprints and take only  
photographs, memories and trash home.”

A Positive Note
“Aluminum is so readily  recyclable that about 75% of all aluminum that ’s ever been made 
still exists in some form or another.”
Thank you for being part of the aluminum can recycling process at Panorama!
Quote from the Book “Make Garbage Great: The Terracycle Family Guide to a Zero-Waste Lifestyle”, by Tom 
Szaky and Albe Zakes.

A big "Thank You" to people who brought their own utensils, plates and napkins to the Fourth of July 
picnic at Panorama.  Another way to reduce waste.  Kudos!

Please be aware that there is no Green Team general meeting in the month of August.
See you in September on Wednesday, September 12, at 3:00pm in the Quinault Auditorium.

Return to Index
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Arts Guild News
September Arts Guild Luncheon – Join us for a very unique presentation at our 
September 5 luncheon in The Gallery. A local poetry group called the Fusion Collective, 
which was founded 20 years ago, will be joining us to read poems from their just-published book 
called “Dancing on the Edge” plus other selections. Two of the seven-member group are Panorama 
residents, Gail Madden and Sue Prince. Reservations are a must so call Pat Dunston at x5386 or email her at dunstonp@
comcast.net. 

Our intergenerational textile project 
organized by the Arts Guild in conjunction with 
local schools completed their final workshop in 
June. To celebrate the successful completion of 
over 10 different workshops, Gerda Randolph 
and April Works hosted a party to thank all of 
the teachers and Panorama residents who made 
this project such a success (see photo). 

Gallery Exhibit – Submissions for the next 
Gallery exhibit will be due September 28 
and displayed on October 5. The theme is 
It’s About Time. All media are accepted. The 
current Photographs, Photos & Pics display 
will close October 5. As usual, please request 
a prospectus from Pat Dunston at dunstonp@
comcast.net. 

Washington Center for the Performing Arts (WCPA) Exhibit – As a reminder, submissions of artwork for the 2019 
exhibit need to be completed by October 1, 2018. If you plan to participate, please contact April Works (aprilworks@
gmail.com) or Sylvia Cornette (smcornette@hotmail.com).  Photos of your submissions will be taken the first week in 
October and 3 local judges will be making selections from these photos. In the future, the Arts Guild at Panorama has been 
asked to exhibit at WCPA once every two years. 

Glass Display Case Exhibit -- A new exhibit is on display in the Glass Display Case in Panorama Hall. There are 26 
new art works from 16 artists!! The exhibit will be rotated 4 times/year and a "call for entry" notice with dates will be 
included in the Arts Guild section of the Panorama newsletter. Three new curators have volunteered to organize next year's 
four rotations. You are encouraged to submit work for consideration for this very popular and publicly prominent exhibit. 
There are some height, width and depth limitations, but they are clearly stated in the guidelines. The next rotation will be in 
early November (exact date TBD). Contact April Works at aprilworks@gmail.com for size limitations and guidelines.
 
Quilt Challenge – Panorama Quilters are having a quilt challenge to be held in late fall. This is the first challenge event 
for Panorama quilters and the quilts will be displayed for everyone’s enjoyment. This year’s theme is “Around the World”. 
All quilters are encouraged to participate in the event even if they do not regularly attend the quilters’ meetings. A specific 
date and location are yet to be decided, so stay tuned and watch for announcements in the newsletter and elsewhere on 
campus. If you have questions, you may contact Janet Sears x5484 or Cynthia Daniels x5048.

Voluntary 20% Donations – To help support all the various Arts Guild activities, artists who sell their work in The Gallery 
or Glass Display Case, are asked to voluntarily donate 20% of the sale price of their artwork. A check is made payable 
to the Resident Council/Arts Guild and sent to Becky Anderson, Treasurer of the Resident Council.  The Arts Guild Steering 
Committee of 12 residents would like to thank the artists who have so far in 2018 donated more than $100 to the Arts Guild 
Activity Fund. 

April Works

rts
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In the Footlights– Theater Notes
August is a rehearsal and preparation month for the theater at Panorama; some new technical improvements are coming 
as we prepare for the busy fall season.    

Have you ever been in that situation of returning to the dark theater and not being able to focus well enough to find your 
seat easily and safely?  Well, there is a fix for that problem.  New aisle lights and stair lights are being installed along 
the edges of the lodges so the aisles will be illuminated and returning to your seat in the dark will be easier and safer.

A new folding panel wall has been purchased through a generous donation from the Office of Philanthropy.  This 
portable black fabric wall is 6’10” tall and folds in sections 2 feet wide. It can easily be relocated to meet needs on 
and off the stage. The wall can be placed in the Green Room to form a dressing room, and in the lobby to display 
information about our productions or artwork from residents.

Lastly, you may have thought that your vision was failing when you viewed a movie or video in the theater.  Part of the 
issue has been the projector, which is nearing the end of its useful life.  A new projector is in the works and will be state 
of the art for movie projection.  Perhaps your vision will clear. After all, we need all the help we can get!

Finally, stay tuned for our September offerings as we bring you another play by the authors of The Dixie Swim Club.  
You’ll meet the ladies of the Savannah Sipping Society and enjoy a good laugh.  But, more about that next month…

Answer to the July Trivia Question – What is the “Wilhelm Scream”?  

The Wilhelm scream is a stock sound effect that has been used in more 
than 225 movies and television episodes, beginning in 1951 for the film 
Distant Drums. The scream is often used when someone is shot, falls from 
a great height, or is thrown from an explosion, and is most commonly 
used in films and television.

August Trivia Question – What is a “God mike”?

Gail Madden

rts
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Panorama Genealogy Group
PGG continues to take the summer off, allowing us to do more research or even travel to ancestral sites, photograph 
gravestones to post on Find-A-Grave or connect with newfound relatives thanks to DNA matches.  Our meetings will 
resume on September 27 but please note the calendar change to the 4th Thursday of the month at 10:00am in the 
Quinault Auditorium.

Meanwhile, if you haven't visited Familysearch.org lately, be sure to take a look because the Family History Library is 
digitizing their massive microfilm record collection at the extraordinary rate of 1000 films per day.   If you have been 
unable to access records in the past, they may have been digitized and uploaded recently.  Keep going back and 
checking, as this is a treasure trove of information that just keeps giving. And remember, access is free from your own 
home computer by opening a free account.

Our friends from the Grays Harbor Genealogy Society suffered a devastating loss of records when the Grays Harbor 
Historical Society burned in June.  If you can contribute in some way, please go to this website. Grays Harbor 
Research Library funding http://wasgs.org/blog/2018/06/20/update-on-grays-harbor-gen-soc-research-library/  
Meanwhile, be reminded that your personal genealogy records, mementos, etc.  should be stored in several separate 
places (archival files, online at commercial genealogy sites, in the Cloud,  in your personal software,  and on backup 
disks stored in various places) to prevent this kind of loss. 

And please visit the CLC for specific genealogy help on Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 10:00am – 12:00pm or 
to use our Ancestry.com, Fold3.com military records and Newspapers.com free subscription any time the CLC is open.

Carol Ballard  gvgirl.ballard@gmail.com
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10:00-3:00  Car Show AF/PA
10:00  Photography Group QCR
10:00  MacUsers CH
5:00-7:00  Salad Bar Saturday
7:00  Movie - Final Portrait PAT

4

SATURDAY

11

10:00  Open Studio CAS

MONDAY
1:00  Needle Felting QAS
3:00  Chapel Service QC
3:30  Bocce Ball MP
6:30  Ping Pong CH

18

10:00 iPad Users  CH
10:30  Bus - Fort Nisqually
7:00  Movie - Jack Ryan PAT

26

17

9:00  Bus - Brunch at its Best
10:00  Windows Users
5:00-7:00  Salad Bar Saturday
7:00  Movie - Argo PAT

25242321

9:00  Christian Hymn Sing GR
10:00  Bus - Thurston County Fair
10:30  Life After Loss QCB
11:30  Lunch After Loss DR
1:30  Movie - Adam’s Rib PAT
5:00  Parkinsons Dinner DR
6:00  Bus -Nisqually Wildlife Lecture
6:00  Bunco QCR
6:15  Bus - Music in the Park

10:00  Writing Your Life QCB
12:00  SIRs Bridge CH
1:30  Movie-London has Fallen PA
3:00  Kaff eeklatsch CK

9:00  Interfaith Devotions QCB
12:00  Christian Women GR
12:00  Whole Foods Potluck CH
1:30  Movie - That’s Entertain PAT
1:30  PAAT PA
2:00  Caring for the Caregiver QCB
6:15  Grand Slam Bridge QCR

9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
10:00  Writing Your Life QCB
10:30  Bus - Rainiers Baseball
11:00  Bus - Stroll with Steve
11:00  Great Music PAL
12:00  SIRs Bridge CH
2:00  Memory Café GR

9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
10:00  Bus - Stroll with Steve
10:00  Dementia 101 PAT
1:00  Duplicate Bridge QCR
1:30  Movie - Miss Potter PAT
1:30  Living with Cancer CFT
6:00  Bus -Nisqually Wildlife Lecture
6:15  Bus - Music in the Park
6:30  Climate Action Potluck CH
6:45  Bingo QA

10:00  CarTable QCR
10:30  Bus - Blueberry Farm
1:00  Games in the Park MP
1:00  Golden Girls Bridge CK
1:30  Nature’s Fury Video PAT
1:30  Exercise Orientation QES
2:00  Republicans QA

9:00  Painting at the Pea Patch
1:00  Quilting Workshop QFT
1:30 Mark Twain Documentary PA
4:00  Bus - Phantom of the Opera
5:30  Poker GD

9:30  Resident Council QA
9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
10:30  Catholic Mass QC
1:30  Basket Makers QAS
1:30  Planet Earth Video PAT
5:00  Bus - Dinner at its Best

10:00  Quilting Show & Tell CFT
10:00  Bus - IKEA
10:00  Clergy/Spouse Coff ee QCR
11:00  Bus - Stroll with Steve
1:00  Garden Board SR
1:30  Impressionists Video PAT

8:30  Bus - Hike with Steve
10:30  Life After Loss QCB
11:30  Lunch After Loss DR
1:30  Duplicate Bridge 2 QCR
1:30  Armchair Traveler PAT
4:00  Bus - Seattle Opera
5:30  MOAA Dinner GR
6:00  Bunco QCR
6:15  Bus - Music in the Park

9:00  Bus - Wolf Haven
10:00  Senior Lobby CH
1:30  Impressionists Video PAT
1:30  Fitness Orientation AF
6:30  Chalet Poker CH

9-12  Hearing Aid Screening SR
10:30  Grey Resistance CH
1:30  Movie - 2001: A Space PAT
2:00  Library Tour & Intro Library

8:30  Bus - Hike with Steve
1:00  Games in the Park MP
1:00  Golden Girls Bridge CK
1:30  Movie-On Golden Pond PAT
2:00  Living with Parkinsons QA
5:00  Birthday Dinner DR
7:00  SF&F Book Club CH

11:30  Katherine/Editing PAL
1:30  Duplicate Bridge QCR
6:00  Bus -Nisqually Wildlife Lecture
6:15  Bus - Music in the Park
6:45  Bingo QA

22
10:00  Putt Off  MP
10:00  Market Update/BIll QCR
1:30 Mark Twain Documentary PA
5:00  Luau DR

1:30  Movie - Jack Ryan PAT
6:15  Bus - Port Plaza Concert

19

27

11:15  Bus - Mariners Baseball
1:15  Bus - Ruthless

10:00  Yoga Workshop AF
7:00  Ballet Northwest PAT

3
1:30  Movie - Nine to Five PAT
2:00  Pilates Interest Meeting AF
6:15  Bus - Port Plaza Concert

1:30  Movie - Shock & Awe PAT
2:00  Tree Tour CH

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
9:00-1:00  Open Art QAS
9:00  Aquafi t AF
10:00  Chair Yoga AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
11:00  Zumba AF
12:00, 1:30 & 3:00  Panwriters SR
12:30  Open Pool CH
1:00  Bell Choir QFR
3:00  Parkinsons Exercise AF
3:00  Weight Watchers QFR
3:45  Water Volleyball AF

7:30  Basic Water Fitness AF
8:00  Yoga II AF
8:00  Strength & Tone QFR
9:00  Water Aerobics AF
9:15  Functional Fitness AF
9:30  Lapidary Q
9:30  Tai Chi QFR
10:00, 11:00  Spanish Class SR
10:25  Stretch & Strength AF
10:30  AL Stretch Group QFR
11:35  Yoga I AF
12:15  Ballance Tai Ji Quan QFR
1:00  Knitting Circle  CFT
1:30  AL Tai Ji Quan QFR
2:00  Weavers Q
4:30  Moving Meditation AF
6:30  Walk the Loop AFC

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Silent Meditation Group QCB
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Aquafi t AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
10:00  Chair Yoga AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
10:30  Catholic Communion QC
12:15  Ballance Tai Ji Quan QFR
1:00  Mah Jong GD
3:00  Parkinsons Exercise AF
3:45  Water Volleyball AF
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12:15  Ballance Tai Ji Quan QFR

W
E

E
K

LY AF Aquatic & Fitness Center
CAS Clay Arts Studio
CH Chalet
CK Chinook
CFT Quinault Craft Room
CRT Convalescent Center 
 Training Room
DR Restaurant Dining Room
GD Game Den - Quinault
GH Garden House
GR Gallery Room
ILC Independent Living 
 Conference Room 
MC  Minnaert Center
MP McGandy Park
PAG Auditorium Green Room
PAL Auditorium Lobby
PAT Auditorium Theater
PH Panorama Hall
PP   Pea Patch Gardens
QA Quinault Auditorium
QAS Quinault Art Studio
QC(B) Quinault Chapel(Balcony)
QCR Quinault Coff ee Room
QES Quinault Exercise Studio
QFR Quinault Fitness Room
SR Seattle Room 
StM St Martin’s College/Abbey
TV Quinault TV Studio
WCPA Washington Center for  
 the Performing Arts

M
O

N
TH

LY
  

A
N

D
  

SP
EC
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5

3:00  Concert in the Park MP

7:30  Basic Water Fitness AF
8:00  Yoga II AF
8:00  Strength & Tone QFR
9:00  Water Aerobics AF
9:15  Functional Fitness AF
9:30, 10:30  Spanish Class SR
10:00  Bible Class QCB
10:25  Stretch & Strength AF
10:30  AL Stretch Group QFR
11:35  Yoga I AF
12:15  Ballance Tai Ji Quan QFR
1:00  Quilters Club CFT
1:00  Open Studio CAS
1:00  Mah Jong Training Group GD
1:00  Folk Dancing AF
3:00  Mindfulness Meditation AF
4:30  Moving Meditation AF

21

28

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Aquafi t AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
9:00-5:00  Open Art QAS
9:30  Lapidary Q
10:00  Tai Chi AF
10:00  Friday Share PP
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
11:00  Zumba AF
12:30  Open Pool CH
3:45  Water Volleyball AF
6:00  Shanghai QCR
6:00  Ping Pong CH
6:30  Open Bridge QCR&CK

3:00  Concert in the Park MP

11:30  Food2BFit DR
1:30  Planet Earth Video PAT
7:00  Monday Night Program PAT
         - Chris Anderson

9:30-12  Activity Registration PH
10:00  Bus - Walk with Steve
1:00  Fitness Advisory Comm PAG
1:30  Movie - That’s Entertain PAT
2:00  Interfaith Devotions QCB
2:00  Benevolent Fund QA
6:15  Grand Slam Bridge QCR

30

Activities and Events

August 2018

31
10:00  Bus - Farmers Market
1:00  Games in the Park MP
1:30  Movie - Fosse PAT

11:00  Bus - Virginia V Cruise
1:00  Readers Theater 
         Open Table  SR
1:30  Movie - Final Portrait PAT

9:00-11:00  Transit Info PH
10:00  Bus - Walk with Steve
11:00  Bus - Lunch at its Best
1:30  Movie - City Slickers PAT
6:00  Bus -Nisqually Wildlife Lecture
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FRIDAYWEDNESDAY THURSDAY
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20

10:00-3:00  Car Show AF/PA
10:00  Photography Group QCR
10:00  MacUsers CH
5:00-7:00  Salad Bar Saturday
7:00  Movie - Final Portrait PAT

4

SATURDAY

11

10:00  Open Studio CAS

MONDAY
1:00  Needle Felting QAS
3:00  Chapel Service QC
3:30  Bocce Ball MP
6:30  Ping Pong CH

18

10:00 iPad Users  CH
10:30  Bus - Fort Nisqually
7:00  Movie - Jack Ryan PAT

26

17

9:00  Bus - Brunch at its Best
10:00  Windows Users
5:00-7:00  Salad Bar Saturday
7:00  Movie - Argo PAT

25242321

9:00  Christian Hymn Sing GR
10:00  Bus - Thurston County Fair
10:30  Life After Loss QCB
11:30  Lunch After Loss DR
1:30  Movie - Adam’s Rib PAT
5:00  Parkinsons Dinner DR
6:00  Bus -Nisqually Wildlife Lecture
6:00  Bunco QCR
6:15  Bus - Music in the Park

10:00  Writing Your Life QCB
12:00  SIRs Bridge CH
1:30  Movie-London has Fallen PA
3:00  Kaff eeklatsch CK

9:00  Interfaith Devotions QCB
12:00  Christian Women GR
12:00  Whole Foods Potluck CH
1:30  Movie - That’s Entertain PAT
1:30  PAAT PA
2:00  Caring for the Caregiver QCB
6:15  Grand Slam Bridge QCR

9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
10:00  Writing Your Life QCB
10:30  Bus - Rainiers Baseball
11:00  Bus - Stroll with Steve
11:00  Great Music PAL
12:00  SIRs Bridge CH
2:00  Memory Café GR

9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
10:00  Bus - Stroll with Steve
10:00  Dementia 101 PAT
1:00  Duplicate Bridge QCR
1:30  Movie - Miss Potter PAT
1:30  Living with Cancer CFT
6:00  Bus -Nisqually Wildlife Lecture
6:15  Bus - Music in the Park
6:30  Climate Action Potluck CH
6:45  Bingo QA

10:00  CarTable QCR
10:30  Bus - Blueberry Farm
1:00  Games in the Park MP
1:00  Golden Girls Bridge CK
1:30  Nature’s Fury Video PAT
1:30  Exercise Orientation QES
2:00  Republicans QA

9:00  Painting at the Pea Patch
1:00  Quilting Workshop QFT
1:30 Mark Twain Documentary PA
4:00  Bus - Phantom of the Opera
5:30  Poker GD

9:30  Resident Council QA
9:30-12:00 B’day Dinner Tickets PH
10:30  Catholic Mass QC
1:30  Basket Makers QAS
1:30  Planet Earth Video PAT
5:00  Bus - Dinner at its Best

10:00  Quilting Show & Tell CFT
10:00  Bus - IKEA
10:00  Clergy/Spouse Coff ee QCR
11:00  Bus - Stroll with Steve
1:00  Garden Board SR
1:30  Impressionists Video PAT

8:30  Bus - Hike with Steve
10:30  Life After Loss QCB
11:30  Lunch After Loss DR
1:30  Duplicate Bridge 2 QCR
1:30  Armchair Traveler PAT
4:00  Bus - Seattle Opera
5:30  MOAA Dinner GR
6:00  Bunco QCR
6:15  Bus - Music in the Park

9:00  Bus - Wolf Haven
10:00  Senior Lobby CH
1:30  Impressionists Video PAT
1:30  Fitness Orientation AF
6:30  Chalet Poker CH

9-12  Hearing Aid Screening SR
10:30  Grey Resistance CH
1:30  Movie - 2001: A Space PAT
2:00  Library Tour & Intro Library

8:30  Bus - Hike with Steve
1:00  Games in the Park MP
1:00  Golden Girls Bridge CK
1:30  Movie-On Golden Pond PAT
2:00  Living with Parkinsons QA
5:00  Birthday Dinner DR
7:00  SF&F Book Club CH

11:30  Katherine/Editing PAL
1:30  Duplicate Bridge QCR
6:00  Bus -Nisqually Wildlife Lecture
6:15  Bus - Music in the Park
6:45  Bingo QA
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10:00  Putt Off  MP
10:00  Market Update/BIll QCR
1:30 Mark Twain Documentary PA
5:00  Luau DR

1:30  Movie - Jack Ryan PAT
6:15  Bus - Port Plaza Concert

19

27

11:15  Bus - Mariners Baseball
1:15  Bus - Ruthless

10:00  Yoga Workshop AF
7:00  Ballet Northwest PAT

3
1:30  Movie - Nine to Five PAT
2:00  Pilates Interest Meeting AF
6:15  Bus - Port Plaza Concert

1:30  Movie - Shock & Awe PAT
2:00  Tree Tour CH

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
9:00-1:00  Open Art QAS
9:00  Aquafi t AF
10:00  Chair Yoga AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
11:00  Zumba AF
12:00, 1:30 & 3:00  Panwriters SR
12:30  Open Pool CH
1:00  Bell Choir QFR
3:00  Parkinsons Exercise AF
3:00  Weight Watchers QFR
3:45  Water Volleyball AF

7:30  Basic Water Fitness AF
8:00  Yoga II AF
8:00  Strength & Tone QFR
9:00  Water Aerobics AF
9:15  Functional Fitness AF
9:30  Lapidary Q
9:30  Tai Chi QFR
10:00, 11:00  Spanish Class SR
10:25  Stretch & Strength AF
10:30  AL Stretch Group QFR
11:35  Yoga I AF
12:15  Ballance Tai Ji Quan QFR
1:00  Knitting Circle  CFT
1:30  AL Tai Ji Quan QFR
2:00  Weavers Q
4:30  Moving Meditation AF
6:30  Walk the Loop AFC

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Silent Meditation Group QCB
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Aquafi t AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
10:00  Chair Yoga AF
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
10:30  Catholic Communion QC
12:15  Ballance Tai Ji Quan QFR
1:00  Mah Jong GD
3:00  Parkinsons Exercise AF
3:45  Water Volleyball AF
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12:15  Ballance Tai Ji Quan QFR

W
E

E
K

LY AF Aquatic & Fitness Center
CAS Clay Arts Studio
CH Chalet
CK Chinook
CFT Quinault Craft Room
CRT Convalescent Center 
 Training Room
DR Restaurant Dining Room
GD Game Den - Quinault
GH Garden House
GR Gallery Room
ILC Independent Living 
 Conference Room 
MC  Minnaert Center
MP McGandy Park
PAG Auditorium Green Room
PAL Auditorium Lobby
PAT Auditorium Theater
PH Panorama Hall
PP   Pea Patch Gardens
QA Quinault Auditorium
QAS Quinault Art Studio
QC(B) Quinault Chapel(Balcony)
QCR Quinault Coff ee Room
QES Quinault Exercise Studio
QFR Quinault Fitness Room
SR Seattle Room 
StM St Martin’s College/Abbey
TV Quinault TV Studio
WCPA Washington Center for  
 the Performing Arts

M
O

N
TH

LY
  

A
N

D
  

SP
EC

IA
L 

EV
EN

TS

5

3:00  Concert in the Park MP

7:30  Basic Water Fitness AF
8:00  Yoga II AF
8:00  Strength & Tone QFR
9:00  Water Aerobics AF
9:15  Functional Fitness AF
9:30, 10:30  Spanish Class SR
10:00  Bible Class QCB
10:25  Stretch & Strength AF
10:30  AL Stretch Group QFR
11:35  Yoga I AF
12:15  Ballance Tai Ji Quan QFR
1:00  Quilters Club CFT
1:00  Open Studio CAS
1:00  Mah Jong Training Group GD
1:00  Folk Dancing AF
3:00  Mindfulness Meditation AF
4:30  Moving Meditation AF
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28

7:45  Boot Camp AF
8:45  Challenge Fitness AF
9:00  Aquafi t AF
9:00  Challenge Fitness QFR
9:00-5:00  Open Art QAS
9:30  Lapidary Q
10:00  Tai Chi AF
10:00  Friday Share PP
10:30  AL Group Exercise QFR
11:00  Zumba AF
12:30  Open Pool CH
3:45  Water Volleyball AF
6:00  Shanghai QCR
6:00  Ping Pong CH
6:30  Open Bridge QCR&CK

3:00  Concert in the Park MP

11:30  Food2BFit DR
1:30  Planet Earth Video PAT
7:00  Monday Night Program PAT
         - Chris Anderson

9:30-12  Activity Registration PH
10:00  Bus - Walk with Steve
1:00  Fitness Advisory Comm PAG
1:30  Movie - That’s Entertain PAT
2:00  Interfaith Devotions QCB
2:00  Benevolent Fund QA
6:15  Grand Slam Bridge QCR

30
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31
10:00  Bus - Farmers Market
1:00  Games in the Park MP
1:30  Movie - Fosse PAT

11:00  Bus - Virginia V Cruise
1:00  Readers Theater 
         Open Table  SR
1:30  Movie - Final Portrait PAT

9:00-11:00  Transit Info PH
10:00  Bus - Walk with Steve
11:00  Bus - Lunch at its Best
1:30  Movie - City Slickers PAT
6:00  Bus -Nisqually Wildlife Lecture
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August Activities and Events
Registration for August activities begins on Wednesday, July 25th

Call or Email Activity Desk for more information on events listed below: 
Extension #5565 or activitydesk@panorama.org

Activity Desk Hours: 9:30AM-12:00PM (Monday – Friday)

Wed 1  Christian Hymn Sing ~ Open to all! Spend one hour this month--summer time--cooling off with us. 
No RSVP required. Bring a friend; make new friends. Have fun singing hymns as a group sitting at the 
tables with word sheets and piano playing. Can’t sing? Hum along! Make a joyful noise to the Lord!  
More info? Call Doug x5275. 9:00am, Gallery 

Wed 1  Thurston County Fair~ Explore the fun at the Thurston County Fair. Food booths will be available on 
site. Purchase your own admission ticket at the gate. Admission for all ages to the fair is only $1 with a 
non-perishable donation (per person) for the Thurston County Food Banks. Sign up for the bus at the 
Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 10:00am (approx. reboard 2:00PM)

Wed 1  Movie presents Adam’s Rib (1949) Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn ~ “Domestic and professional 
tensions mount when a husband and wife work as opposing lawyers in a case involving a woman who 
shot her husband.” 1:30pm, PAT

Wed 1  Nisqually Wildlife Refuge Summer Lecture Series presents Colors of the West: An Artist’s Guide 
to Nature’s Palette~ Speaker Molly Hashimoto has spent many years with North Cascades Institute 
and taught at the Haystack Institute, Sitka Center for Art and Ecology and Yellowstone Association 
Institute. Admission is free. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:00pm

Wed 1  Music in Sylvester Park Concert Series presents Joe Blue & The Roof Shakers~ Bring your blankets, 
lawn chairs and picnic baskets to Sylvester Park to enjoy great live music with a mixed genre of 
Rhythm & Blues and Classic Rock! Free admission! Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 
6:15pm

Thu 2  CarTable ~ 10:00am, QCR
Thu 2  Carr’s Organic Blueberry Farm with Steve ~ Learn all about organic blueberries and the history of 

the farm from the owner himself, Tom Carr. Pack a picnic lunch to enjoy at a park nearby. Sign up at 
the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 10:30am

Thu 2  Games in the Park ~ Come join your friends and community members for some fun and different 
outdoors games. Today in McGandy Park learn the games of Yard Dice and Corn Hole with Erin Dorn 
who will be available the first hour, or show us a thing or two if you know the games already. No sign-
up required, games will be picked up at 4:00pm. 1:00pm, McGandy Park

Thu 2  Quinault Exercise Studio Orientation ~ This orientation is a great way to learn all about the 
equipment and machines available for you to use in the Quinault Exercise Studio. AFC Coordinator Erin 
Dorn will be talking about the benefits of each machine, and showing residents how to be more safe 
and effective when using the equipment available. Come with curiosity and all are welcome to attend.  
1:30pm, Quinault Exercise Studio

Thu 2  Video presents Nature’s Fury (1997) “Earthquake, hurricanes, tornadoes, floods. Explore the moving 
human side of the story from tales of heroism and tragedy to the dedicated scientists racing to 
understand and, ultimately, better predict these deadly forces.”  1:30pm, PAT

Thu 2  Panorama Republicans~ Kim Wyman, Secretary of State, will be Panorama Republicans’ guest 
speaker. She will be speaking on cybersecurity, E-ballots, upcoming elections and other issues. 
All Panorama residents are invited, refreshments to follow in the Coffee Room. Please wear your 
nametags. 2:00pm, QA
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Fri 3  Friday Share~ Pick up fresh, homegrown vegetables and fruit from the Pea Patch. Cash donations 
accepted. Call reception for your seat on the 9:30am campus shuttle. 10:00am, Pea Patch

Fri 3  Movie presents Nine to Five (1980) Jane Fonda, Lily Tomlin, Dolly Parton ~ “Three female employees 
of a sexist, egotistical, lying, hypocritical bigot find a way to turn the tables on him.” 1:30pm, PAT

Fri 3  Pilates Interest Meeting ~ Today we will be meeting Pilates instructor Trisha Hatfield Graves. She 
has been a Pilates instructor for a very long time and has her own studio in Olympia, Pilates at Play. 
She will be here to talk to residents about what a Pilates class would entail, who should join, cost, 
and to answer any questions you have for her. Please come and bring anyone you wish who may be 
interested. 2:00pm, AFC

Fri 3  Olympia Port Plaza Concerts presents Sonic Funk Orchestra~ Bring your blankets, lawn chairs and 
picnic baskets to Olympia’s Port Plaza (right behind Anthony’s Restaurant) to enjoy great live music 
with a genre of Disco & Funk. Free admission! Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 
6:15pm

Sat 4  Brunch at its Best presents River’s Edge Restaurant~ Located at the Tumwater Valley Golf Course, 
River’s Edge offers some of your breakfast favorites, while enjoying a beautiful view! Sign up for the 
bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 9:00am

Sat 4  Salad Bar Saturdays~ A healthy outside, starts from the inside! Fill up with a fresh, delicious salad, 
with all of the fixings! $12.00, 5:00pm-7:00pm, Bistro

Sat 4  Movie presents Argo (2012) Ben Affleck, Bryan Cranston. Best Picture Oscar ~ “Acting under the 
cover of a Hollywood producer scouting a location for a science fiction film, a CIA agent launches a 
dangerous operation to rescue six Americans in Tehran during the U.S. hostage crisis in Iran in 1979.” 
Rated R for language and violent images. 7:00pm, PAT

Sun 5  Concerts in McGandy Park presents Swing Reunion Orchestra~ The Swing Reunion Orchestra is 
an exciting seventeen member big band reminiscent of the great bands of the 1930 and 1940s - the 
SWING ERA. Limited chairs are available, but you are encouraged to bring your own lawn chairs, 
blankets, snacks and drinks! Invite your friends and family to enjoy great music in our beautiful 
McGandy Park. 3:00pm, McGandy Park

Mon 6  IKEA Shopping (Renton) ~ Featuring 10,000 exclusively designed items, 50 inspirational room-
settings, three model home interiors, and restaurant for serving Swedish specialties. $20.00, BL 
10:00am (approx reboard time 2:00pm) Sign up for the bus at the activity desk.

Mon 6  Video presents The Impressionists: Camille Pissarro ~ “His innovative landscape paintings helped 
launch the Impressionists movement.” 1:30pm, PAT

Tue 7  Birthday Dinner Tickets on Sale~ August Birthday Dinner will be on sale today and tomorrow (8/8) 
in Pan Hall. Featuring a delicious meal and great LIVE music by the pianist, Alan Zaboski. Birthday 
Dinner will be held on Thursday, August 16th.  9:30am-12:00pm, Pan Hall

Tue 7  Tacoma Rainiers vs Colorado Springs Sky Sox~ Enjoy some great Triple A baseball at Cheney 
Stadium. Cost includes ticket, ticket fees and transportation. Available space on the bus for residents 
who purchase their own tickets. $30.00, BL 10:30am Sign up at the activity desk.

Tue 7  Audio presents Mozart Chamber Music ~ Bring your lunch and list to Robert Greenberg’s analysis of 
Mozart’s musical masterpieces. 11:00am, PAL

Tue 7  Stroll with Steve Pogge: Grass Lake Park~ This seldom used park is a great strolling park since 
it is fairly flat with two loop walks that are fairly short but quite scenic.  This stroll will also focus on 
a bit of colorful local history.  We will be driving by the past home of the Hollywood Bandit, who 
organized one of the biggest bank robbery gangs of recent history.  Learn the story of how one man 
was able to steal millions of dollars and allude authorities for years. Difficulty level: easy. Remember 
to bring a picnic lunch. Questions or unsure if your mobility level fits best with this trip? Contact Steve 
steve4hiking@hotmail.com. Sign up at the Activity Desk. $10.00, BL 11:00am

Tue 7  Memory Café~ Residents with dementia and their care partners are invited to socialize and connect 
at the Panorama Memory Café. It’s all about connecting, companionship and having fun together! 
Music, complementary refreshments and simple activities offered. Independent Living Social Services 
staff will also be there to welcome guests, facilitate conversations and provide educational handouts 
on dementia, caregiving and other valuable resources. No RSVP necessary. Questions? Call Sara 
Wasser at x7776. 2:00pm-4:00pm, Gallery
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Tue 7  Walk the Loop Group ~ Family and community friends are welcome to join you for the half-mile 
evening stroll around Circle Loop. The energy of grandchildren is a great addition to the Loop Group. 
Call reception for your seat on the campus shuttle. 6:30pm, AFC

Wed 8  Independent Living Services and Clinical Operations presents Dementia 101 Forum~ Learn what 
to expect and what to do when a loved one is experiencing memory loss or diagnosed with Dementia. 
Laura Vaillancourt, LMHC, GMHS and Cheri Knighton, BA will give an overview of the Dementia Road 
Map: A Guide for Family and Care Partners published by the Washington State Dementia Action 
Collaborative. They will offer basic education, resources and action steps to help family members 
navigate the stages of Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) to Late-Stage Dementia. This forum hosted 
by Panorama Social Services Independent Living and Clinical Operations. Questions, please call Social 
Services at x7776. Call reception for your seat on the 9:15am campus shuttle. 10:00am, PAT

Wed 8  Stroll with Steve Pogge: Grass Lake Park (duplicate 8/7)~ Remember to bring a picnic lunch. 
Questions or unsure if your mobility level fits best with this trip? Contact Steve steve4hiking@hotmail.
com. Sign up at the Activity Desk. $10.00, BL 11:00am

Wed 8  Movie presents Miss Potter (2006) Renee Zellweger, Emily Watson ~ “The story of Beatrix Potter, the 
author of the beloved and best-selling children’s book, “The Tale of Peter Rabbit”, and her struggle for 
love, happiness and success.” 1:30pm, PAT

Wed 8  Nisqually Wildlife Refuge Summer Lecture Series presents Getting Past Your Photo Gear for 
Better Bird Photography~ Speaker Tim Boyer is the author of Learn the Art of Bird Photography. 
Admission is free. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:00pm

Wed 8  Music in Sylvester Park Concert Series presents Michelle Taylor Band~ Bring your blankets, lawn 
chairs and picnic baskets to Sylvester Park to enjoy great live music with a mixed genre of Blues, Rock, 
Country & Pop. Free admission! Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:15pm

Thu 9  Olympia Art League: Painting at the Pea Patch ~ Olympia Art League members will be painting in 
the Pea Patch. Please join us if you are interested! Bring your own materials and chair. A polite critique 
will be offered between 11:45am and noon. 9:00am-12:00pm, Pea Patch

Thu 9  Documentary presents Ken Burns’ Mark Twain, Part 1 (2002) ~ “The two episodes explore a side of 
Twain that is unfamiliar to many. Regarded as the funniest person of the 19th century, Twain suffered 
through severe personal tragedies and lack of business sense that brought him to the brink of financial 
ruin on several occasions.” 1:30pm, PAT

Thu 9  The Phantom of the Opera (The Paramount, Seattle)~ Cameron Mackintosh’s spectacular 
new production of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s The Phantom of the Opera is coming to Seattle! This 
production, which retains the beloved story and thrilling score, boasts exciting new special effects, 
scenic and lighting designs, staging and choreography and has been hailed by critics as “bigger and 
better than ever before.” Enjoy a no-host dinner before the show at Blueacre Seafood. Available 
space on the bus for residents who purchase their own tickets. Cost includes ticket, ticket fees and 
transportation. $107.00, BL 4:00pm Sign up for the bus at the activity desk.

Fri 10  Hearing Aid Screening & Cleaning~ Join us for a free hearing aid cleaning and screening provided 
by My Hearing Centers (formerly Connect Hearing) in the Lower Level of the Quinault. No sign up 
necessary. 9:00am-12:00pm, SR

Fri 10  Friday Share~ Pick up fresh, homegrown vegetables and fruit from the Pea Patch. Cash donations 
accepted. Call reception for your seat on the 9:30am campus shuttle. 10:00am, Pea Patch

Fri 10  Movie presents Stanley Kubrick’s 2001: A Space Odyssey (1968) ~ “Humanity finds a mysterious, 
obviously artificial object buried beneath the Lunar surface and, with the intelligent computer H.A.L. 
9000, sets off on a quest.” Intro by Sue Ballard celebrating the 50th Anniversary of this iconic Film.   
1:30pm, PAT

Fri 10  Library Orientation and Tour ~ New to Panorama? New to the Pan Library? Or just want to get the 
most out of your library time? Our monthly tour and orientation will answer all your questions about 
our amazing Library. Learn how to use your online Library account, locate that elusive book, reserve 
titles by your favorite authors, request a book purchase, or get access to the latest eBooks. Link to lists 
of the Library’s hottest and newest titles, including those recommended by Nancy Pearl during her 
visits to Panorama. Don’t be a stranger! Come join us for this fun and informative session. Tour begins 
on the lower level of the Library. 2:00pm, Library 
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Sat 11  Fort Nisqually Living History Museum presents Brigade Encampment ~ Travel back to 1855 during 
one of the largest museum events of the year as living historians recreate the bustle and excitement 
of the historic visit of fur traders to the Fort. Guests will witness the arrival of the brigade and spirited 
contests between trappers and traders. Purchase admission ticket at the gate. Sign up for the bus at 
the Activity Desk. $14.00, BL 10:30am

Sat 11  Movie presents Jack Ryan: Shadow Recruit (2014) Kevin Costner ~ “Jack Ryan, as a young covert CIA 
analyst, uncovers a Russian plot to crash the U.S. economy with a terrorist attack.”  First Screening PG-
13. 7:00pm, PAT

Mon 13  Birthday Dinner Tickets on Sale~ Enjoy August birthdays with your neighbors and friends with a 
delicious meal and great live music by pianist, Alan Zaboski. 9:30am-12:00pm, Pan Hall

Mon 13  Video presents Planet Earth: Grasslands (2017) ~ “Grasslands cover ¼ of all land and support vast 
gatherings of wildlife, but animals must endure the most hostile changes on the planet.” 1:30pm, PAT

Mon 13  Dinner at its Best presents Well 80 Brewhouse~ Calling all beer lovers! Well 80 is a new brewery and 
brewpub built on the site of one of Olympia, Washington’s famous Artesian wells. In fact, this delicious 
well water is used in brewing their line of tasty craft beers. Serving pizza, burgers, and sandwiches, 
all with a unique twist. Try out this new restaurant in downtown Olympia. Sign up for the bus at the 
Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 5:00pm

Tue 14  Interfaith Devotions ~ Please join us for a time of reflection and quiet as we share together readings 
from the world’s holy scriptures and other reflections and writings about the nature of our spiritual 
journey upon the planet.  All are welcome. 9:00am, QCB

Tue 14  Christian Women Connection~ “What’s New at the Fair’ Cost includes lunch, dessert, and coffee/tea, 
an inspirational speaker and entertainment. Bring a friend! For reservations, call Sylvia (360)943-0627 
by Thursday, August 9th. $16.00, 11:00am, Gallery

Tue 14  Musical presents That’s Entertainment I (1976) ~ Fred Astaire, Gene Kelly, Bing Crosby ~ “Various 
MGM stars from yesterday present their favorite musical moments for the studio’s 50-year history.” 
1:30pm, PAT

Tue 14  Walk the Loop Group ~ We expect to set a new participation record this year. Will you be part of it? 
If the temperature tops 80 degrees, a frozen treat will be available. Call reception for your seat on the 
campus shuttle. 6:30pm, AFC

Wed 15  Hike with Steve Pogge: Wildflowers of Mt. Rainier~ Distance: 4-6 miles. An important part of the 
year is our annual trip to the Wildflowers of Mt. Rainier.  This should be the prime of the wildflower 
season.  We will pick the hike depending on the snow level and where the wildflowers are the showiest. 
Please pack a sack lunch and water. Remember to dress appropriately with comfortable shoes, jacket 
and hat. Hike poles are provided if you do not have any. Difficulty level: hard. Questions or unsure if 
your mobility level fits best with this trip? Please contact Steve steve4hiking@gmail.com. Sign up at the 
Activity Desk. $20.00, BL 8:30am

Wed 15  Armchair Traveler presents Kenya and Dubai with Sylvia & Bill Cornette~ Sylvia and Bill Cornette 
spent 10 days visiting Kenya, staying in 3 Maasai Conservancies.  They will share highlights of their 
trip, including lots of animal and scenic pictures.  They will also provide information on the Kenya’s 
Conservancies and share some things that happened that left monkeys healthier after visiting their 
tent. 1:30pm, PAT

Wed 15  Seattle Opera presents Porgy and Bess (McCaw Hall)~ This great American opera boasts some of 
the most iconic songs ever written, including Summertime and I Got Plenty O’ Nuttin’. The vibrant mix 
of action, humor, romance, struggle, and celebration will inspire you to “rise up singing.” For tickets, 
call the Seattle Opera box office (206)389-7676. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $20.00, BL 
4:00pm

Wed 15  Music in Sylvester Park Concert Series presents Blind Facsimile Band~ Bring your blankets, lawn 
chairs and picnic baskets to Sylvester Park to enjoy great live music with a mixed genre of Classic Rock, 
Blues and Pop. Free admission! Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:15pm

Thu 16  Hike with Steve Pogge: Wildflowers of Mt. Rainier (duplicate 8/15)~ Please pack a sack lunch 
and water. Remember to dress appropriately with comfortable shoes, jacket and hat. Hike poles are 
provided if you do not have any. Difficulty level: hard. Questions or unsure if your mobility level fits 
best with this trip? Please contact Steve steve4hiking@gmail.com. Sign up at the Activity Desk. $20.00, 
BL 8:30am
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Thu 16  Games in the Park ~ Come join your friends and community members for some fun and different 
outdoors games. Today in McGandy Park learn the games of Kubb and Ladder Golf with Erin Dorn who 
will be available the first hour, or show us a thing or two if you know the games already. No sign-up 
required, games will be picked up at 4:00pm. 1:00pm, McGandy Park

Thu 16  Movie presents On Golden Pond (1981) Katharine Hepburn, Henry Fonda, Jane Fonda ~ “Norman is 
a curmudgeon with an estranged relationship with his daughter Chelsea. At Golden Pond, he and his 
wife nevertheless agree to care for Billy, the son of Chelsea’s new boyfriend, and a most unexpected 
relationship blooms.” 1:30pm, PAT

Thu 16  Birthday Dinner~ Celebrate August birthdays with your friends and neighbors. Enjoy great live music 
and delicious food. With questions, please contact Jo Love or Diane (x5406) 5:00pm, $20.00, DR

Fri 17  Friday Share~ Pick up fresh, homegrown vegetables and fruit from the Pea Patch. Cash donations 
accepted. Call reception for your seat on the 9:30am campus shuttle. 10:00am, Pea Patch

Fri 17  Movie presents Jack Ryan: Shadow Recruit (2014) Kevin Costner ~ See Saturday 11 for description. 
1:30pm, PAT

Fri 17  Olympia Port Plaza Concerts presents 5-Man Trio~ ~ Bring your blankets, lawn chairs and picnic 
baskets to Olympia’s Port Plaza (right behind Anthony’s Restaurant) to enjoy great live music featuring 
America’s First Corps Jazz Combo. Free admission! Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 
6:15pm

Sat 18  Panorama Car Show~ All makes! All models! All years! Join us at the 4th Annual Panorama Car Show! 
Enjoy great live music by Wally & the Beavs, raffle prizes, stunning cars and more! Pick up a car 
registration form in front of the Lifestyle Enrichment office in Panorama Hall. 10:00am-3:00pm, AFC & 
Panorama Auditorium parking lots

Sat 18  Panorama Photography Group~ Show & Tell your photos at our Summer Photo Review. This is a 
great opportunity for you to tell us about your trip with pictures or any that you took at Lakewold 
Gardens, the Arabian Horses shoot, Activity Fair, Arts Walk, Patio Sale and/or Car Show. We will also 
talk about future events and our calendar project. For more information and if you would like to be 
added to our mailing list, call Sylvia #5909. 10:00am-12:00pm, QCR 

Sat 18  Salad Bar Saturdays~ A healthy outside, starts from the inside! Fill up with a fresh, delicious salad, 
with all of the fixings! $12.00, 5:00pm-7:00pm, Bistro

Sat 18  Movie presents Final Portrait (2017) Geoffrey Rush ~ Art-lover James Lord is asked by world-
renowned artist Alberto Giacometti to sit for a portrait.  This begins not only the story of an offbeat 
friendship, but an insight into the beauty, frustration, profundity and downright chaos of the artistic 
process.” (Also shown Aug 31 at 1:30pm.) Rated R for language and sexual references. 7:00pm, PAT

Sun 19  Seattle Mariners vs Los Angeles Dodgers~ Support your home team at Safeco Field! Seats are 
covered in section 117. Enjoy some of your ballpark favorites for lunch on your own. Game starts 
1:10PM. $66.00, BL 11:15am

Sun 19  Harlequin Productions presents Ruthless! ~ Eight-year-old Tina Denmark knows she was born to 
play Pippi Longstocking, and she will do anything to win the part in her school musical. Anything 
includes murdering the leading lady! This aggressively outrageous musical hit garnered rave reviews 
during its long Off-Broadway run. Purchase your own tickets online or by calling Harlequin Productions 
box office (360)786-0151. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 1:15pm

Mon 20  Wolf Haven Sanctuary Tour ~ Enjoy a 50-minute guided visit through the public portion of the 
wolf sanctuary. During your docent-led, guided walk, learn about wolves, in captivity and in the wild. 
Potentially see and hear up to 10 sanctuary residents in a beautiful, natural and serene atmosphere. 
Cost includes admission, ticket fees and transportation. Sign up at the activity desk. $22.00, BL 
9:00am

Mon 20  Video presents The Impressionists: Hilaire Degas ~ This Impressionist artist pioneered precision of 
line and use of the human form in space.  1:30pm, PAT

Mon 20  Aquatic and Fitness Center Orientation ~ Join AFC Coordinator, Erin Dorn as she gives a tour of 
the Aquatic and Fitness Center, talks about fitness classes, and demonstrates how to be more safe 
and effective when using the machines in the AFC. Come with curiosity and all are welcome to attend. 
1:30pm, AFC Lobby

Tue 21  Movie presents London Has Fallen (2016) Morgan Freeman ~ “After the British Prime Minister has 
passed away under mysterious circumstances, all leaders of the Western world must attend his funeral. 
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But what starts out as the most protected event on earth, turns into a deadly plot to kill the world’s 
most powerful leaders and unleash a terrifying vision of the future.” Rated R for violence and 
language. 1:30pm, PAT

Tue 21  German Kaffeeklatsch~ Wir laden Sie ein zum Kaffeeklatsch! The German-speaking Panorama 
Kaffeeklatsch is celebrating summer the American way, by putting Bratwurst and Weisswurst on 
the barbie. This is our second annual BBQ and you are welcome to join us. For venue and detail 
information, call Dorothy x5662 or Sylvia x5909. 3:00pm-5:00pm

Tue 21  Walk the Loop Group ~ Tonight’s trivia answers will be about books on the Great American Read list. 
If you are in a book group or just enjoy reading, come test your knowledge. Call reception for your 
seat on the campus shuttle. 6:30pm, AFC

Wed 22  Lunch Discussion with Katherine Billings: Editing—The Language of Film ~ Bring your lunch 
and find out how your favorite movies are put together.  Discuss the magic of editing for movies and 
television.  Watch examples of some of the most famous cutting sequences in movie history. 11:30am, 
PAL

Wed 22  Nisqually Wildlife Refuge Summer Lecture Series presents Beach-Nesting Shorebird~ Life’s a 
Beach: Snowy plovers and what it really means to be a beach-nesting shorebird. Speaker Gabrielle 
Robinson is a wildlife biologist with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service.  Admission is free. Sign up for the 
bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:00pm

Wed 22  Music in Sylvester Park Concert Series presents En Canto~ Bring your blankets, lawn chairs and 
picnic baskets to Sylvester Park to enjoy great live music with a genre of World Pop music. Free 
admission! Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:15pm

Thu 23  Panorama Putt Off ~Are you ready to test your putting metal for the first time or perhaps 
redeem yourself from last year? Come and join Fitness Coordinator Erin Dorn for a putt-off of epic 
proportions. In McGandy Park we will enjoy the sunshine, a little friendly competition and each other! 
10:00am, McGandy Park

Thu 23  Video presents Ken Burns’ Mark Twain, Part 2 ~ See Thursday 9 for description.  1:30pm, PAT
Thu 23  Panorama Luau ~ Featuring an authentic Hawaiian cuisine and music. Enjoy great food, drink 

specials and entertainment at the Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro. Invite your friends and neighbors 
and dress for the theme! For reservations, call the restaurant x6623. $22.00 (all-inclusive), 5:00pm, 
DR

Fri 24  Friday Share~ Pick up fresh, homegrown vegetables and fruit from the Pea Patch. Cash donations 
accepted. Call reception for your seat on the 9:30am campus shuttle. 10:00am, Pea Patch

Fri 24  Movie presents Rob Reiner’s Shock and Awe (2017) ~ Woody Harrelson, James Marsden ~ “A group 
of journalists covering George Bush’s planned invasion of Iraq in 2003 are skeptical of the president’s 
claim that Saddam Hussein has “weapons of mass destruction.” (Second screening is September 1 @ 
7:00pm)  Rated R for language and sexual references. 1:30pm, PAT

Fri 24 Tree Tour with Jeff. ~ Enjoy part of one of Washington’s largest plant collections. 2:00pm, Chalet 
Courtyard

Sat 25  Living Well with Yoga Workshop: Balance led by Charles Kasler ~ Half of the people over 80 fall 
once a year. Sometimes a broken hip is the beginning of the end. But we can improve balance at any 
age! We will talk about how we balance and why people fall, then learn a number of easy practices 
anyone can do at home. You are welcome to join in or just observe, either one. Hopefully you will get 
some ideas you haven’t heard in other fall prevention workshops. Free. 10:00am, AFC

Sat 25  Special Event presents Ballet Northwest: Choreographers Showcase~ Ballet Northwest is a 
community-based group dedicated to dance as a performing art. They produce performances 
featuring primarily local dancers; offer educational opportunities for performers and the community; 
and promote the art of dance in Southwest Washington. Featuring 17 world premieres drawing upon 
various dance styles including ballet, contemporary, modern, hip-hop, jazz, and Irish dance. Call 
reception for your seat on the 6:15pm campus shuttle. 7:00pm, PAT

Sun 26  Concerts in McGandy Park presents Randy Linder ~ Randy Linder and his band perform a tribute 
to Creedence Clearwater Revival that is second to none.  Limited chairs are available, but you are 
encouraged to bring your own lawn chairs, blankets, snacks and drinks! Invite your friends and family 
to enjoy great music in our beautiful McGandy Park. Call reception for your seat on the campus 
shuttle. 3:00pm, McGandy Park 
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Mon 27  Food2BFit ~ Today’s Food2BFit presentation will cover antioxidants. What are they and why are 
they so darn important? Come and learn all about them and enjoy some very tasty and very colorful 
foods and how these foods can make your body work at its best! Cost includes your lunch (and 
dessert!), a handout and a take home recipe. Sign up at the activity desk in Pan Hall. $12.00, 11:30am, 
Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro

Mon 27  Video presents Planet Earth: Cities (2017) ~ “Cities are the newest habitat on Planet Earth.  This final 
film of the series documents the wildlife in our cities.” 1:30pm, PAT

Mon 27  Monday Night Program presents Chris Anderson’s Dean Martin Classics~ Chris Anderson is a 
gifted young artist who performs with passion and heart. He crosses generational lines with a fresh 
approach to timeless standards. Call reception for your seat on the 6:15pm campus shuttle. 7:00pm, PAT

Tue 28  Activity Registration~ Sign up for September Activities while enjoying fresh $2.00 pastries from the 
Seventeen51 Restaurant & Bistro! 9:30am-12:00pm, Pan Hall

Tue 28  Walk with Steve Pogge: Frye Cove Park ~ This is a county park that is situated right on Ed Inlet.  
On a clear day you can see Mt. Rainier over the water with seals and water birds in the distance.  In 
addition, there are a variety of large trees and shrubs that make this a natural wonderland. Remember 
to bring a picnic lunch and dress appropriately. Difficulty level: Medium. Questions or unsure if your 
mobility level fits best with this trip? Contact Steve steve4hiking@hotmail.com. Sign up at the Activity 
Desk. $15.00, BL 10:00am

Tue 28  Panorama Fitness Advisory Committee (PFAC) ~ This is your opportunity to get involved in 
planning wellness events and offer feedback about fitness classes, programs, and equipment. All 
residents are welcome to attend. Contact Erin at x7772 for more information. 1:00pm, Green Room

Tue 28  Musical presents That’s Entertainment II (1976) ~ Gene Kelly and Fred Astaire present more golden 
moments from the MGM film library, this time including comedy and drama as well as classic musical 
numbers.” 1:30pm, PAT

Tue 28  Interfaith Devotions ~ Please join us for a time of reflection and quiet as we share together readings 
from the world’s holy scriptures and other reflections and writings about the nature of our spiritual 
journey upon the planet.  All are welcome. 2:00pm, QCB

Tue 28  Walk the Loop Group ~ It’s the final night for Walk the Loop. If you haven’t participated yet, it’s not 
too late. All participants will be invited to the end-of-season root beer float celebration in September. 
Call reception for your seat on the campus shuttle. 6:30pm, AFC

Wed 29  Intercity Transit Information~ Learn more about alternative options for transportation. Bus buddies, 
reduced fare permits and more! 9:00am-11:00am, Pan Hall

Wed 29  Walk with Steve Pogge: Frye Cove Park (duplicate 8/28)~ Questions or unsure if your mobility 
level fits best with this trip? Contact Steve steve4hiking@hotmail.com. Sign up at the Activity Desk. 
$15.00, BL 10:00am

Wed 29  Lunch at its Best presents Oyster House~ The Oyster House takes pride in serving the most fine, 
fresh, and locally sourced seafood available. The seafood they sell is guaranteed to be the highest-
quality seafood available in the great state of Washington, with a great view! Sign up for the bus at the 
Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 11:00am

Wed 29  Movie presents City Slickers (1991) Billy Crystal, Jack Palance ~ “On the verge of turning 40, an unhappy 
Manhattan yuppie is roped into joining his two friends on a cattle drive in the southwest.” 1:30pm, PAT

Wed 29  Nisqually Wildlife Refuge Summer Lecture Series presents For Heaven’s Sake Animal Rescue and 
Rehabilitation~ Speaker Claudia Supensky is the Director and founder of For Heaven’s Sake Animal 
Rescue. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $3.00, BL 6:00pm

Thu 30  Downtown Olympia & Farmers Market~ Spend the afternoon exploring Downtown Olympia. Our 
bus will drop off and pick up at the Olympia Farmers Market. Remember to ask your vendor if they 
participate in “Thursday Senior Day” at the Olympia Farmers Market. You could receive a discount. Shop, 
walk the boardwalk, or have lunch! Create your own afternoon in Downtown Olympia! $3.00, BL 
10:00am (reboard 1:00PM) Sign up at the activity desk.

Thu 30  Games in the Park ~ Come join your friends and community members for some fun and different 
outdoors games. Today in McGandy Park learn the games of Ladder Golf and Bocce with Erin Dorn 
who will be available the first hour, or show us a thing or two if you know the games already. No sign-
up required, games will be picked up at 4:00pm. 1:00pm, McGandy Park
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Thu 30  Movie presents Fosse ~ “Years after his death, Bob Fosse still stands as one of the most important 
and innovative American choreographers of all time. This show features Ann Reinking and others 
performing the dances that helped Fosse make his name.“ 1:30pm, PAT

Fri 31  Friday Share~ Pick up fresh, homegrown vegetables and fruit from the Pea Patch. Cash donations 
accepted. Call reception for your seat on the 9:30am campus shuttle. 10:00am, Pea Patch

Fri 31  Olympia Harbor Days presents Virginia V Cruise (4hrs)~ The Steamer Virginia V is a National Historic 
Landmark and a treasure of the Puget Sound’s maritime history. We will board at Foss Waterways 
(Tacoma) and end our destination in Olympia for the Olympia Harbor Days festivities. There will be no-
host bar and snacks available onboard. Residents are encouraged to bring sack lunches and snacks, 
as there will be limited options on the ship. Panorama bus pick up in Olympia will be at the Farmer’s 
Market Building. Cost includes transportation and cruise fees. Sign up at the Activity Desk. $64.00, BL 
11:00am (reboard 7:30PM) 

Fri 31  Movie presents Final Portrait (2017) Geoffrey Rush.  (Second Screening.  See description on Aug 18) 
1:30pm, PA

Planning Ahead

Mon Sep 3 Labor Day~ Executive offices, Panorama Auditorium & Activity Desk will be closed. Aquatic & Fitness 
Center is open regular hours, but no classes will be held.

Thu Sep 6 CarTable presents Road Trip to Western Antique Aeroplane & Auto Museum (Hood River, OR)~ 
Join the CarTable on another exciting road trip! WAAAM has one of the most extensive collections 
of antique airplanes and cars in the US. Most are rare and many are one of a kind, such as the 1917 
King Model E, donated by Reta & Frank Alberti of Panorama! Enjoy a no-host lunch in Hood River 
before the museum and a pit stop for dinner on the way back. Tickets for museum admission can be 
purchased at the gate. Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $60.00, BL 8:00pm (approx return 
7:00PM)

Thu Sep 6 Seattle Art Museum presents Big Picture: Art After 1945~ Big Picture presents the vibrant 
developments in painting and sculpture during the decades following World War II as an ongoing and 
evolving exhibition. No host lunch on your own at the Taste Café. Cost includes admission (half off for 
seniors $11) and transportation ($20). Sign up for the bus at the Activity Desk. $31.00, BL 9:00am

Sat Sep 8 Olympic Music Festival presents Romance’s for Cello & Piano (Port Townsend, WA)~ The Olympic 
Music Festival’s 2018 season concludes with a recital of gorgeous music for cello and piano. Spanish 
cellist Pablo Ferrandez has had a meteoric rise on the international stage, having performed in all of 
the major music centers of the world. Ferrandez is joined by OMF Artistic Director Julio Elizalde at the 
piano for this exclusive event. Available space on the bus for residents who purchase their own tickets. 
Cost includes admission and transportation. No-host dinner at Anthony’s Homeport (Bremerton) after 
the show. Sign up at the Activity Desk. $60.00, BL 11:00am

Mon Sep 10 Learning in Retirement Lecture Series presents From there to here: new plants for the 
Pacific Northwest from around the world with Dan Hinkley~ Kick off the 2018-2019 Learning in 
Retirement Lecture Series with American plantsman, garden writer, horticulturist and nurseryman, 
Dan Hinkley. He is best known for establishing Heronswood Nursery, in Kingston, Washington; and 
Windcliff, on the Kitsap Peninsula. The Learning in Retirement Lectures are sponsored by the Office of 
Philanthropy. Call reception for your seat on the 12:45PM campus shuttle. 1:30pm, PAT

Fri Nov 23 Pantages Theatre presents Jane Lynch: A Swingin’ Little Christmas~ A Swingin’ Little Christmas 
is a throwback to the classic holiday albums of the ‘50s and ‘60s, featuring a big band sound with a 
sprinkling of Jane Lynch’s trademark humor. She’ll be joined by Kate Flannery (The Office), Tim Davis 
(Glee) and jazz favorites The Tony Guerrero Quintet to share fresh takes on classic carols and originals 
with nostalgic-nods in a night of rich music, touching moments, and Christmas whimsy. Jane Lynch 
is an Emmy and Golden Globe winner and is currently the two-time Emmy Award-winning host of 
NBC’s Hollywood Game Night. Enjoy a no-host dinner before the show at the Pacific Grill. Available 
space on the bus for residents who purchase their own tickets. Cost includes ticket, ticket fees and 
transportation. Sign up at the Activity Desk. $76.00, BL 4:00pm
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